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What do you do when you apply for an immigration visa at the US 
State Department? The easiest way is to apply for a card at your 
local consulate or consulate office in your country of origin or the 
country you are entering from abroad.  

  
Jean Danhong Chen  Permanent U.S. residents can begin the process by submitting an 
I-130 form online or by mail to USCIS. US citizens can begin this process at their local 
consulate or consulate office in their country of origin or in the country from which they are 
entering via a file form. 
 

 
 
I - 130 at the U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Department or put it online, by mail, in a 
locker at the USCis and begin by sending it to the USCI via the online mail or through a 
mailbox at a consulate in his home country.  
  
US citizens and immigrants prepare a package of documents, including an I-130 form and a 
copy of their passport, and submit them immediately to the USCIS.  
  
US citizens can begin the process by submitting the I-130 form in a USCIS safe deposit box, 
depending on where they live. U.S. citizens can also initiate this process in person by 
sending in documents such as a copy of their passport, passport photos and photo 
identification by mail.  
  



Jean Danhong Chen  The final step is to petition the U.S. consulates abroad to adjust their 
status from the LPR to the legal status in the United States. If the application is approved, 
the relative must make a formal request for a temporary stay of deportation from the country 
of origin or permanent residence.  
  
The first step is that the relative who is a US citizen can submit an I-130 (Alien Relative) 
petition, which must then be approved by the US Citizenship and Immigration Services 
(USCIS), the Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) Office. The application for an 
immigrant visa must be approved by the USCis, and if the application is approved or 
rejected, relatives must also be notified by e-mail.  
  
Until the USCIS approves the application for an immigration visa, the application for an 
immigrant visa must be made.  
 
Jean Danhong Chen However, it could be several years, or even longer, before the US 
Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCis) approve an immigration application and the 
State Department issues their visa numbers.  
  
 
 


